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THOROUGH PROBE
INTOSHIPWRECK

British and Canadian Authorii
ties to Co-Operate in Conducting

Investigation.

CAPTAIN OF THE COLLIER
DENIES HE IS TO BLAME

Latest Figures Give Total Number of

Persons Wlio Perished on Empress
of Ireland as 969.

OTTAWA. June 1.The British and
Canadian governments are co-operating
to make the most thorough investigation
possible into 1 Tie sinking of the steamer

Empress of Ireland.
The investigation will be held in Quebec

fend will begin Tuesday. June X The investigationwill be conducted by a board
composed of two judges of the Canadian
fedmiralty. to be appointed by the dominiongovernment, and one representativeof the British admiralty, appointed
by the imperial government.
While the commission is organizing

Capt. Lindsay, the wreck commissioner
of the government, is carrying on a preliminaryinvestigation preparing evidence
and getting the case ready as far as possible.All the passengers who were saved
will be summoned to give evidence under
oath before Capt. Lindsay and officers
and members of the Empress and the

collier which sent her to the bottom will

be examined.
The royal commission will report upon

what measures should be taken to make
navigation in the narrow waters of the

\ St. Lawrence more secure and whether
there should be a revision of the rules
which now govern shipping traffic in that
river. It is expected that a set of drasticruleswill be prepared and that they will
be thoroughly enforced.

To Aid in Investigation.
l.uNDOX. June 1..A representative of

the board of trade left London yesterday
for Ottawa to confer and co-operate with
the Canadian authorities in the official investigationinto the sinking of the Empressof Ireland.

i Capt. Kendall's testimony at the Ri-!
niouski inquest has served to kindle to
the highest point public interest in one
of the most piteous tragedies of the sea
on record.
The offices of the Canadian Pacific railwayare being kept open day and night

fill through the Whitsun holidays, and not
for an hour since the news of the disaster
reached here has the London office been
Cree of inquirers. At St. Paul's, WestininisterAbbey and other places of worfchinthrniKrhniit the IrincHnm tOUi»hine
References were made to the disaster.

Dead Being Identified.
QUEBEC". June 1..Identification of the!

$ *4 recovered from the scene of the
*rreck of the Canadian Pacific steamer
Dmpress of Ireland is proceeding more
Rapidly than was expected. Nearly 100
©f the 188 bodies brought here yesterday

the tender Lady Grey have thus far
t>een recognized by sorrowing friends and
relatives. This is in addition to the eightIeen bodies identified and claimed at Ri-I niouski.

f Some of tht identifications include perIsons of prominence who lost their lives in
the collision between the Empress of Ire-
land and the collier Storstad early Friday.
They are Sir Henry Seton-Karr. the big
frame hunter; Dr. E. A. Barlow, a leafinggeologist of Canada, and Mrs. W.
Leonard Palmer, wife of a London newspaperman. Nearly a score of members of
the Salvation Army have been identified
among the dead.
The funeral ship Lady Grey, escorted

by the British warship Essex, arrived in
Quebec early yesterday morning, and
soon thereafter bluejackets from the Essexwere carrying the coffins ashore. Thejbodies were placed on long tables, draped
in black and white, in the funeral shed
which had been prepared for their reception.The pier shed was heavily draped
In black, and over the window sheets
were fastened to shut out the view of the
curious and th» morbid.
On the wharf, as the ship docked, was

a throng of officials, newspaper men. photographersand moving picture men. while
outside a sorrowing crowd awaited admittanceto search for their dead. A numberof survivors of the disaster were in
the crowd, hoping to find the bodies of
loved ones they had lost when the steamer
went down.

Saved. But Wife Is Lost.
Among the disappointed ones in this retrpecfwhen the people were finally admittedto view the bodies was II. Luren. a

Norwegian. Tie and his wife were bound
to Norway to visit their old home after a

fifteen-year stay in the United States. His
wife was torn from his grasp when the
Empress of Ireland went down, and
though he searched for her for a long
time as lie swam near the wreck, he
could not find her. He was saved, hut
this is a matter of regret t.) him now that
Ms *"ife is dead
"If only I had died instead of her." he

fcald "We slid down the deck into the
water in each others arms, and then the
toroc of the explosion as the ship went
under parted us. For a moment T was
6tunned and did not know what happened.
t'Ut very soon T knew that I was alone."
A section in the shed that caused deep

sorrow to those who visited it was that
in which twenty-tive little white caskets
lay. Thes* contained bodies of babies
and children. Person after person turned
away crying from this sad collision. Severalof the bodies of the recovered dead
wore badly gashed, probably killed in
their berths by the force of the Storstad's
«>u as it crashed into the Empress of

I relands side, while nearly all wenbruisedand battered from contact with
debris
Additional bodies are being recovered

but slowly at the scene of the disaster,
reports from Riniouski and Matnne say
A force of men is patrolling both .vides
of th< Ft. Eawreme river for miles, but
thus far villi little success. Many boats
ar.- hovering on the river with the same
purpose in view.

Tli»>rt U'UV lit « h 'J t rrr ... *1.. ..Ml

c ia! lists of saved and dead, which show
that 11s persons escaped and OCR) were
killed or drowned.
The summary follows;
First cabin.Passengers carried. *7: passengerssaved. 32; passengers lost. 55.

Hecond and third class <of whom 153 wore
second class): Passengers carried. 8»JS;
passengers saved. 180; passengers lost,
0|>O. Crew: Carried, 432; saved, 206: lost,

Denies Blame for Collision.
* statement was issued last night on

behalf of Capt. Andersen of the Stor»tad.the first he has made since the collision.in which he denies that he was
responsible for the disaster. Capt. Arideen claims h» had the right of way,
fcod that when he lost .-iglu of the

press in the fog. the latter's course had
been set so that the vessels would pass
each other safely. The Storstad's course
remained unaltered, the statement al-i
leges, but when the Empress was next
seen she was close at hand and making:
considerable headway.

It is declared that the Storstad's en-
gines were reversed and that her momen-
turn was nearly checked when the vesselscame together.
As for the charge that the Storstad

backed out of the hole she had torn in
the Empress, the statement declares that
it is not true. Her engines were ordered
ahead to hold her against the liner's side,
it is stated, but the headway the Empresswas under twisted the collier's bow
out of the gash.
Capt. Andersen claims that he remain
d near the scene of the collision, and he
points to the fact that his ship saved

persons as proof of this assertion.
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, head of the

Canadian Pacific Railway Company, issueda statement today thanking the peopleat Rimouski and Its vicinity for the
care and attention they gave to the living
and dead that came to them from the.
company's ill-fated steamer.

SAYSLABORWANTS
Aiiiiirnniim nil niTif

UWNtlWHHIlY
Favors Municipal Control of
Street Railways, Colpoys
Tells House Committee.

That organized labor is in favor of municipalownership of street railways in
the District of Columbia was asserted
before the District committee of the
House today by John B. Colpoys. representativeof the Central Labor Union of
the District. Mr. Colpoys was followed
by Robert H. Bradbury, representing the
Handle Highlands Citizens' Association,
who bitterly complained against street
railways in the District for not extending
lines through Anacostia and beyond into
a section which, he said. contained l!£,000
persons.
Charles W. Emmons, president of the

East Washington Citizens' Association,
told the committee that what Washington
needs is not municipal ownership, but
more attention to duty by the Commissioners.He said the Commissioners could
not assume the responsibilities of an operatingbody to run street railways, as
they have too much to do now. and are
not railway men.
Mr. Colpoys. speaking for the organized

labor of the District, told the committee
that one-third of the population could
be said to be interested in labor organizations,counting families of the workingmen,and that municipal ownership
of public utilities is a fundamental principleof organized labor. He contended
that hours could be shortened and wages
increased in the case of Washington
street railways if operated by the city.
Replying to questions, he said he favored
the municipal operation of utilities even
if at a loss.

Opposes Pay for Franchises.
r. Colpoys told Representative WinsIow.in response to questions, that the

present roads should be taken over by the
city after a fair valuation of their
physical properties. He explained this
in general terms, by saying that he did
not think the city should have to payfor paper profits or franchises.
He said, however, that if a competent

commission or Jury made a fair appraisal
of the value of the roads and found It
equitable to include in their valuations
items other than purely physical ones he
would not object, as he believed the cityshould own the roads.
As to increased wages and shorterhours,he told the committee that other

cities of size comparable with Washingtonpaid higher wages for street car employes,and enumerated them. Boston,Cleveland, New York and San Francisco,
he said, had car wages running higher
than Washington. Representative Wrinslowalso had him enumerate the wagesin the same cities for carpenters and
steamfitters. all of them running higher
than in Washington:
"Why don't you union men jack up the

wages here?"
"We are aiming at that all the time,"

roiinnndorl \f t- Pnlnnro
"I know that," said Mr. Winslow, "but

I just wanted to show you that wages
in the cities you mention are higher for
everything than they are in Washington."
Mr. Colpoys said that the reason for

labor organizations generally in the Districtfavoring municipal ownership was
on account of the general principle and
not because of specific complaints.
Robert H. Bradbury told the committeethat the section east and south of

Ariacostia is badly in need of a car
system and that the railroads have refusedto make extensions there, and
for that reason municipal ownership
is petting to be a popular doctrine ill
his neighborhood.

Tells Need of Car Service.
"There are 2i',0b0 people living in my

p« ction." said Mr. Bradbury, "a.nd some
of them live a mile and a half or two
miles from street cars. We think
that the money which the car company
makes in the center of the city could
be properly sDent, in part, by buildingIan extension over to us."
He said that the railroad had estimatedthe cost of the extension to be

$350,000 for five and one-half miles.
Representative Winslow asked him if

he was interested in real estate In the
section through which the company
refused to run an extension.
"Yes. sir," said Mr. Bradbury; "I am

interested in Bradbury Heights."
"Why don't you take your kick to the

public utilities commission?"
Mr. Bradbury told him that they had

complained to the public utilities commissionin January and had received
no reply, and he also told the committeethat the street railway had made
the reply to a request for an extenisioti"that if the extension was built
and given to them they wouldn't take it
as a gift."
"And did you not hear Col. Harding

say the other day that the commission
would not b« justified in ordering: an ex-
tension until the physical value of the
road is obtained?"
"No. sir." was Mr. Bradbury's answer;

"1 had to leavd before that."
"Then you have been waiting patientlyfor an answer to your complaint from the

public* utilities commission from January
to June, and yet you ould recommend
putting the operation of the roads in the
hands of a slow crowd like that," commentedRepresentative Winslow.
Holds Commissioners Neglectful.
Charles M. Emmons. president of the

East Washington Citizens* Association,
told the committee that the District would
be worse off with municipal ownershipthan it is at present.
"The Commissioners are not experiencedrailway men." he explained, "and beisides that they have all and more than

they can do at present. Duties have been
neglected by them, and we believe that if

| they would devote their time to the work
they have on hand at present some of
the existing evils might be corrected."
Corporation Counsel Syme. favoring municipalownership, discussed the capitalizationof tin- Washington Railway and

Electrical Company. He said that the
committee would find that the total valuationof the subsidiary lines of the comns»n\would be about
President King of the road, who happenedto he present, interrupted him. and

said his figures were not correct. He told
the committee that the properties, when
taken over, were subject to a mortgage of
$7.uVO.«JOO.

ROOSEVELT'S SHOT
ANGERSOEMOCRATS
Big Guns of Majority Party to

Be Trained on Record of
tha Pnlnnol
%ll\» WIVIIVII

THINK HE IS VULNERABLE
ON TARIFF AND TRUSTS

Point to Fact That Bull Moose in

Congress Supported the Underwood
Bill.

._

Col. Roosevelt's parting shot at the
democrats, as he took ship for Spain,
which served, also, as the opening gun
in his own political campaign, will be
vigorously returned by democrats in Congress.He is not to be allowed to fire
that broadside "and get away with it."
In both houses democrats are getting

ready to come back at him and with con
fidence that they can give a good accountof themselves. The speeches will
speak for themselves after awhile and
for the present only the high spots are

outlined.
It was said at the Capitol today by

democrats, that, from their viewpoint,
the colonel is exceedingly vulnerable on

his two main propositions.the tariff and
the trusts. They propose to answer, in
a broad way of speaking, as follows:

Call Tariff Record Weak.

First, that Col. Roosevelt's record on

the tariff is notoriously weak.in fact,
nil. Never in his presidential career,

they declare, did he take a bold and forwardstand on that question, and they
hold that it does not behoove him at this
late day to find fault with those who did
have the courage to deal with the questionand the party power to effect reforms.
Second, they say that he would be wiser

to tread softly on the anti-trust question,
henrinsr In mind certain acts of commis-
sion favorable to the trusts and a long allegedrecord of omission in punishing the
trusts.
The democrats intend to recall to the

public mind the permission granted by
then President Roosevelt to the steel
trust to absorb the Tennessee Coal and
Iron Company at the threat of New York
financiers that failure to do so would precipitatea panic.

New Haven to Figure.
Recent testimony in regard to transae-

tions in New Haven railroad affairs, in
which President Roosevelt figured, will
also be analyzed and commented upon in
the same spirit of criticism.
That Col. Roosevelt's parting broadsidereached a target in the democratic

stronghold would seem to be indlo&ted
by the commotion it created among
statesmen on Capitol Hill.
One view of its effect was that it will

at least serve to stimulate action on the
anti-trust bills now pending, and to that
extent prove to be of unexpected service
to President Wilson in his efTorts to expediteaction.

Had Bull Moose Support.
Another suggestion, which was advancedby Representative A. Mitchell

Palmer, was that if the tariff legislation
is criticised, the colonel's own adherents
must come in for their share, since the
progressives in the House voted for most
of the reductions by schedules.
Senator Borah, progressive republican,

deduced from the statement the hope
that the colonei will succeed in reunitingthe republicans in 11116, but RepresentativeVictor Murdock. the bull
moose leader in the House, indignantly
spurned the idea, in so far as it might
mean abandonment by Col. Roosevelt of
the progressive party.

DE. WEBB AS PEESIDENT.

New Head of Bandolph-Macon
Woman's College Inaugurated.
I.YXCHBTJRG. Va.. June 1..Dr. WilliamAlexander Webb was inaugurated

president of Randolph-Macon Woman's
College here toda3* before a large assemblage.which included representatives of
nearly fifty southern and eastern educationalinstitutions. Dr. Webb, who has
been acting president of Randolph-Macon
since last September, delivered an addresson "The Task of the College."
Judge E. D. Newman, president of the

board of trustees of the Randolph-Macon
system of schools and colleges, presided
over the ceremonies, and the charge to
the incoming president was delivered by
Dr. W. P. Few, president of Trinity College.
Letters of congratulation from PresidentWilson and Gov. Stuart were read

by Judge New-man.

Funeral of John L. Griffiths.
NEW YORK. June 1..-The funeral of

.ionn u. ijrimins, American consul generalin London, who died in England
two weeks ago, was held today from the
old First Presbyterian Church. Among
the bodies represented were the Pilgrims.the bar association of Indiana
and the State and Treasury Departmentsat Washington. The pallbearersincluded Sir Arthur Conan Doyle.
Chauncey M. Depew, Alton IB. Parker
and Joseph H. Choate. The British
consulate was represented by Sir
Courtenay Bennett, British consul general.The body arrived here last night
on board the steamship Carrnania.

Trial of Case Against Governor.
TQPEKA. Kan.. June 1..The suit of

Mrs. Lulla West against Gov. George
H. Hodges for $2,315 damages based
on an alleged attack in the governor's
office, when, it is charged Gov. Hodges
struck the woman as she sought to
carry copies of his private correspondencefrom the office was called in the
Shawnee county circuit court here, today.The charge is denied by the governor.

Fakers and Crooks!
The advertising columns of

The Star are edited as carefullyas the news columns.
Fakers and crooks are barred.

Every advertisement known
to contain an untrue or misleading:statement has been
rejected.
Every reader is asked to be

on the Vigilance Committee
and help police the column*.

IFchWII®
. Arson Squad of Militant Suffragettes

Destroys Sacred Edifice Built
in 1538. i

HENLEY, England, June 1..An arson
squad of militant suffragettes today destroyedthe historic parish church of St.
Man's, Wargrave. three miles from here
on the Thames. All that remains of the
church, which was built in 1538, Is a por- c
tlon of the tower and the scorched walls. a

Two women, strangers, were seen in the s<

neighborhood early this morning. Just *!

inside the ruins the firemen found a tc

hammer and heap of suffrage literature
with a placard: "Stop persecuting worn- 'r

en." fi
Few Articles Saved.

tl
The only property saved was an ancient a,

register and a few church ornaments, y
These were rescued by the vicar, the Rev.
Basil S. Batty, who rushed through the tl
flames to get them. a

The church contained many priceless tT

treasures, including some bells four cen- p<

turies old. which melted in the flames, and 81

a monument to Thomas Day, author of
"Sandford and Morton." 1

Mansion Destroyed.
WINDSOR, England, June 1..A lire, tc

which the police say was started by suf- -p
fragettes, today destroyed a mansion near ^
here. The house was formerly the residenceof the Duchess of Sutherland. ^

Disturb Religious Services. ai
T

LONDON. Juno 1- A militant suffragette.evading the watchful officials in
^

St. Paul's Cathedral, mounted the steps
nf Hid lftptpm at the morning services
yesterday and harangued the astonished v

worshipers upon "The Wrongs of Women"for upward of a minute, despite the
efforts of ushers to dislodge her. She
was finally carried bodily from the cathedral.Other suffragettes then began pray- (5
ing for "Martyred Women." They also £
were ejected. a

I11 the Birmingham Cathedral today k
women rose in their seats and shouted:
"In the name of Christ, stop forcible
feeding."

FRENCH CABINET DECIDES J
TO RETIRE FROM OFFICE .P«

P
ii

Not Certain of Ability to Control

Majority in Chamber of b

Deputies. o
w

PARIS. June 1..The French cabinet,
S

under the premiership of Gaston Doumergue.has decided to resign. The resolutionwas taken at a cabinet council today.\
The cabinet will meet tomorrow to draft

a statement explaining the reasons for its'
retirement. The chief factor in bringing
about the resignation of the government ^

is understood to be the uncertainty of its 111

ability to control the majority in the
chamber of deputies, where some changes e3

in the numerous groups were brought P-'

about by the recent general elections.
Differences are said to have arisen ft

among members of the cabinet concern- h<

ing financial measures to be introduced hi
In parliament. Ie
There is also some divergence of view o1

in regard to the three years' military
service. . ,
No indication whatever was obtainable

today as to the ^probable composition of w

the new cabinet. It is thought likely that
the present ministers will continue to hold er

office until after the meeting of the
chamber of deputies and the selection of OI

the parliamentary officials. The chamber
meets tomorrow, but the credentials of
the members can scarcely be passed on
before June 15. \

. in

Pilgrims Received by Pope. K

ROME, June 1..The Rt. Rev. Mathlaa
C. Benahan, Bishop of Great Falls, Mont.,
was received by the Pope today and pre- | uisented a party of American pilgrims. ri

CLEAR THE TRACK.

'IAN FOR MANEUVERS
HAS BEEN ABANDONED

I istrict National Guard Likely to
Hold Summer Camp at

Frederick, Md.

The National Guard of the District of
olumbia will not participate in maneuvers
round the Capital city this year, as was
:heduled and planned before the Mexican
oubles became serious. Official notice
> this effect was received at headquar;rsof the local National Guard this niornigfrom the headquarters of the Eastern
U'jsion in New York, and came in reK>nseto a request for information on

le matter by Lieut. A. L. Parmerter.
djutant general. District of Columbia
filitia.
The communication, however, announced
\at the local guard would participate in
joint encampment with the regular

oops. Tt Is declared that a few troops,
sssibly a company of infantry, could be.|
?ared for a joint camp, whereas not
lough troops are available for maneuers.

Dates to Be Set Soon.

With this information in hand, plans are

> be made for the joint encampment,
he dates will be sot just as soon as it is
scertained when the regular troops will
a available. The camp site has not been
sleeted, but it was declared to be probblcthat it would be at Frederick, Md.
he local guard was to participate in a

ve-day encampment just previous to the
:hedulod maneuvers.

Tills camp was to be in the vicinity of
Vheaton. Md., about five miles north of
ne District line. However, the contract
>r this camp has not been signed, and
nis site could be abandoned without any
rouble.
The matter will be taken up with Brig
en. George H. Harries, commanding the
lstrict of Columbia Militia, very soon,
nd the camp dates will probably be
nown within a short time.

Changes Artillery Plan.

As the maneuvers have been abandoned.
> far as the National Guard of the Dis

ictof Columbia is concerned. It is also
robable that the 1st Battery, Field Artil:ry,N. G. D. C., will go to Tobyhanna,
a., instead of going to camp with the
lfantry. More training. It is declared,
ould be obtained by the batterymen at
le regular camp In Pennsylvania than
y going with the infantry.
At Tobyhanna they would have actual
ring practice, and would have the use
f the trained horses of the regulars. It
ould also be cheaper for the batterv to
o to Tobyhanna, it is said.

LOST MONEY AS MAYOR.

alue of William J. Gaynor's Estate
Estimated at $750,000.

NEW YORK. June 1..That the late
.'illiam J. Gaynor lost money while
ayor of New York city, his friends toiydeclared. Is shown in reports that
cecutors of his will hav«' arranged to
ay a state inheritance tax on on';
tout $750,000. when It was generally
lought the estate would total a mil>ndollars or more. A check for $0,500
as been forwarded to the state controlron behalf of the estate in payment
the tax.

Friends of Mr. Gaynor believed that
s salary of $15,000 a year as mayor
as not sufficient to meet his expenses.
Mayor Gaynor was a liberal entertain-
ana wnue acting me city s« cniet

cecutlve gave costly functions in honor
guests to the city.

Roosevelt Wedding Date Changed.
MADRID, June 1..A further change
the date of the church wedding of

ermit Roosevelt and Miss Belle Wyatt
'illard was announced today. The regiougceremony is to be performed
ine II and not June 10, as stated Satrday.The olvil function will be caredout June 10.

ru.~> f-P
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ASSURE OF MORE LIGH1
Business Area to Be Illuminated

With 1OO-Candlepower IncandescentLamps.
increased illumination for that pari

of the business section of Washington
lying: between G and I, 7th and 15th
streets northwest, will b^ provided
sometime this week by the electrical
department of the District government,
The old arc and gas lamps in this area
have been replaced by 100-candlepowei
incandescent electric lamps. 'W. C.
Allen, electrical engineer, stated today
that he hoped to have the new lights
in operation before Saturday.
The improvement is in line with a plai

of the Commissioners to add to the city's
illumination system each year. Worl
will be started in the near future on th<
installation of l,f*X> eandlepower ar<
lamps on F and G streets, from 7th tc
Kith, and ori D street, from 7th to 10th
Seventh street already is provided w1tl
arc lamps, which will be installed als<
on 8th, Oth, 10th. 11th. 12th. Kith anc
14th streets between D and G streets
J"he lamps will be 100 feet apart.

It is announced that new lamps, similai
in type. to those about to be placed ir
operation between G, I. 7th and 15tl
streets, will be installed on E, F, G, H
and I streets, from 7th street eastward
to meet the existing incandescent electrh
lamps on Massachusetts avenue and th«
Union station plaza.

WILLIAM PHILP DEAD AT 87.

Noted Artist Dies in Soldiers' Home
in Kearney, N. 3.

NEW VORK. June 1..William Fliilp
formerly a well known artist of this citydiedyesterday at the home for disabled
soldiers, at Kearney, N. J., of Rright's
disease. He was eighty-seven years old.
At the beginning of the civil war Mr.

Philp was in Paris. France, studying art
When he learned that hostilities had begunhe returned to America and enlisted
in the 1st New York Mounted Rifles. H«
served as quartermaster on the staff ol
Gen. Butler.

Bev. W. J. Wallace, S. J., Honored.
ST. MARYS. Kan., June 1..Rev. WilliamJ. Wallace, S. J., formerly of St.

Xavier College, Cincinnati, Ohio, was installedas president of St. Mary's Collegetoday. He succeeds Rev. Aloysius
A. Breen, S. J., president for the last
seven years.

Crude Oil Prices Cut Again.
PITTSBURGH. June 1..-Another cut in

the price of crude oil was announced todayat the opening of the market. New
prices are: Pennsylvania crude. $1.80;
Mercer black and Newcastle, $1.33; Corning.51: Cabell. $1.40. No change was
made in Somerset or Ragland.

Ball Game Injury Fatal.
^^CKVIIJ-E, Conn.. June 1.Frank
Baucher. twenty-two years old. died here
early today as a result of being struck
on the forehead by a pitched ball duringa base ball game yesterday. He
continued playing after being hit. feelingno serious ill effects until night.
Physicians said death was caused by
fracture of the skull.

THE DAY IN CONGEESS.
Senates

Met at 11 a.m.

Norris resolution calling on. the
Attorney General to state whether
the. New York Central lines are in
a combination in violation of the
Sherman law was referred to the
interstate commerce committee.
Senator Colt of Rhode Island

spoke for the repeal of the Panama
tolls exemption.

House:
.Met at noon.
Resumed debate on the Clayton

anti-trust bill, taking up the sec-

j tion relating to laoor unions. j

ARMY MAY DECIDE
REBELSTROGRAW

Villa's Control of His Men No
Absolute, and Must Be

Reckoned With.

MEDIATION MEANS NOTHINC
TO TROOPS IN THE RANK!

Plan for a Provisional Governmen
at Mexico City Does Not Strike

a Responsive Chord.

BY CHARLES M. PEPPER.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
JUAREZ. Mexico. May 2fi..Mediatio

looks very different to northern Mexlc
from the appearance it seems to preset
to Washington and Niagara Falls. 11
aspect on the border is also somewhat dil
ferent from its aspect at Durango an
Torreon and Saltillo.
A fortnight's observation at varion

points in the interior, although nowhet
in contact with military operations, ha
satisfied me that the ultimate decisio
as to the constitutionalist program resl
not with the Carranza cabinet, or eve
with Villa himself, but with Villa's arm:
Gen. Villa has become somewhat cor
servative. He can control the army t
some extent. He does not want troubl
with the United States, but the questio
is yet to be determined whether he i
ready to acquiesce in a policy whic
would divide authority at Mexico Cit
with the Huertistas. If he reaches ths
decision then the question will arise ho'
far he can bring his army around to i
Nobody who knows the situation woul
today seek to answer that question.
For the present the whole mediatio

question is left by the army chief
from Villa down, in the hands of th
Carranza provisional cabinet. Gen. Cai
ranza has two or three men of judgmei
and common sense with him. He alt
has some flighty individuals who are ii
clined to vaporize.
Durango, where the Carranza goven

rnent is now holding forth, is rather r<
mote from the outside world. The tcl«
graph lines to Juarez, and between Juarc
and Washington and Niagara Falls, hov
ever, are open. The Mexican lines hai
been monopolized for the last two c
three days by Gen. Carranza. so that
may be assumed that his agents in Wasl
ington and Niagara Falls are in fu
possession of the views of the constiti
tionalist government, while Gen. Carranz
and ins cabinet have complete informs
tion regarding the sentiment at Washing
ton and Niagara Fails.

I Fails to Strike Responsive Chord.
The reports received today from XLagax

that the mediators have reached a pla
foir. a junta or provisional governmer
at Mexico City do not strike a responsi\
chord. It is presumed, of course, thi
this junta would he a compromise an

that the Huertistas would' have equi
representation in it with the constiti
tionalists. if they did not actually dom
nate it. That the Niagara Falls' med
ators expect to settle the issue by ai

ranging for a provisional government ths
excludes the constitutionalists no or
here seriously believes, although no on

is clair how their participation is to t
arranged.

It is understood today that Gen. Ca
i ranza has instructed his agents to mal
3 some sort of further representation i
c the mediators, but In no way to abandc
; his original position, which was that tl
? constitutionalist government would mal
) proper reparation to the United Stat<

for the insults that the Huertistas ha
i inflicted, and would observe internatiom
> obligations. but would not recognb

mediation in the internal affairs of Mej
ico. By the internal affairs of Mexlc
was meant the control of the governmen

r The constitutionalists unquestionabl
are in a stronger position than when Cai

, ranza first refused the invitation to pai
ticipate in the mediation proceeding:
They have a complete military master

» of northern Mexico. Their military at
» ministration, as I have noted In varioi.

sections, is fairly good. On paper. som<
thing also has been done toward provic
ing civil government, but this Is so larp<
ly on paper that it does not call fr
serious eoiisideration at present. Th
main fact is that they are administerin
the different states of northern Mexict
and the Carranza provisional cabinet i
these states is exercising somewha
loosely, it is true.the functions of a ret
ular government.
The attitude of the United t.Sates, o

rather of the Washington administratior
i is now becoming more important tha

ever. Heretofore whatever the polio
may have meant, to accomplish, the re
suits have been to make the Unite
States an active ally of Villa and Car
ranza. It was an appalling respouslbi]
ity to take in the beginning, and it
justification must rest on the good to b
obtained. If the expected good does nc
follow, the best will have to be mad
of a bad situation.

Will Try to Meet U. S. Wishes.
The constitutionalists, and especial]

Gen. Villa, have acknowledged som

sense of obligation to Washington. With!
certain limits they may try to meet th
wishes of the Washington administra
tion. but up to very recently it has beei
assumed that the wish of Washingtoi
was to place the constitutionalists in
position to drive Huerta out of Mexico.
At the outset the mediation proceed

ings were not taken very seriously, r
was assumed that they would run alonj
indefinitely while tlfe constitutionalis
army was getting in shape to move 01

Mexico City. The prospective elimina
tion of Huerta through mediation ha:
changed the whole situation.

Tt is not improbable that Washingtoi
has received reassuring information of aJ

official character as to the real attitud
of the constitutionalist leaders, inciudini
Villa and Carranza, and their readiness t<
accept a compromise when the opportun
moment arrives, but the disquieting fea
ture of the situation is the uncertainty a:

to how far they can control their army.
When the Carranza note inviting Presi

dent Wilson to withdraw the America!
marines and soldiers from Vera Cruz wa

published Villa was given credit fo
avoiding a crisis by his prompt action li
disavowing the note. Only those wh<
were on the border, and in northern Mex
ico at the time, know how dangerous th<
conditions were for forty-eight hours.
Villa's influence undoubtedly calmed th<

crisis. Villa himself has much reaped
for the 1'nitod States Army, and th<
twelve thousand troops stretched along

^-»»- iVio «!yv hp orrlvp/l at Tuo

was a moral argument that had great
force with him. Hut the cold fact is thai
the Villa generals were the most radica
in insisting that the Carranza note b«
written. In the original draft Carranza
demanded that the American troops bt
withdrawn from Vera Cruz. He was inducedto change this by some of his raor<
conservative advisers, and to "invite'
their withdrawal instead, but this modi(Continued011 Ninth Page.)
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WHY OLD SOLDIERS
I IIKTTUFIDK
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t Burleson and Praeger Reply to
Resolution of Inquiry Passed

by Senate.

; SAY IMPROVED SERVICE
5 WAS THE ONLY OBJECT

t Some of Dismiised Hen, Poitmuter
Asserts, Were "Pensioners,'' in

Violation of Law.

Replying to the Jones resolution, recentlyadopted by the Senate, asking Informationregarding the old soldiers whs
n have been discharged, demoted, or whose
o resignations have been demanded In the
it Post Office Department In the District of
;s Columbia, and In the Washington city
f. post office since March 4. 1*14. Postmasdter General Burleson sent a report to the

Senate today.
1S The report shows tliat only one veteran
e of a war of the United States, George
s Marshall, a Spanish-American war vctneran, has been demoted in the Post Office

Department in the District of Columbia,and that none has been discharged orn has resigned in that time.
it. However, ten veterans, one a Confederx-ate. have resigned, been demoted or
0 dropped from the rolls of the Wash1ington city post office since March 4 last.

The youngest of these men Is sixty-eightn and the oldest seventy-eight,is
_

h postmaster General's Letter.
* The Postmaeter General's letter to the

Senate was, in part, as follows:
t

"In compliance with this resolution, I
wish to state that none of the employes
of this department who served in any war
of the United States has resigned or

" been removed since March 4, 1914. The
^ only such person demoted is George Marr_shall, who, March 24, 11)14, was reducea
lt from fireman at $730 to laborer at $000 on

5U account of the excessive use of intofcicants.
"Mr. Marshall is forty-eight years old,

has served in the department Ave
years, and is a veteran of the SpanlsbAmericanwar. He was Informed at
the time of his reduction that if his
record warranted such action he would
be restored to his former grade at ths

"e expiration of two months and he was
so restored on May 24, 1914."
Mr. Burleson outlines the letter by

Y Postmaster Praeger. giving a list of
" clerks who have resigned or been disJ"missed or demoted, and continues:
a "There have been no removals or reeignationsduring the present administraS"tion of any other persons employed in

the Washington post office who served
in any war of the United States, and
the only such person demoted during that
time was Henry D. Johnson, who was

u reduced in rank and salary June 7. 1913.
n on charges preferred by Mr. Fulton It.
it Gordon of Washington. D. C.. w.ho stated
e that in doing so he was 'simply performting a patriotic duty.'

"There is inclosed a copy of a letter
ld dated May 28, 1914, from the postmaster
il of Washington explaining why the action
i- recommended by him was necessary."

Praeger Explains Position.

r_ The letter of Postmaster Praeger to the
Lt Postmaster General in regard to the
te Jones resolution was. in part, as follows:
ie "I transmit herewith the names, ages.
>c length of service and efficiency ratings of

the war veterans in the employ of the
Washington pest office who have been

to demoted or dropped from the rolls or have
>n resigned from the service since March 4.
ie 1914. The ratings here given were made
ce January 1, 1914, and covered the period
58 from July 1, 19111. to December 31, 1913.
id They were the only ratings with which
a.1 the men were credited either March 4,
se 1914. or at the time of their demotion or

separation from the service. The inforjmatton. as far as 1 am able to ascertain
from the records of the office or from the

Y employes in the office, is as follows:
"William R. Tew: salary, $800; ago.

seventy-four years; period of service.
s; thirty-seven years rating. 78.4 per
T cent; Union civil war veteran; resigned.

"Samuel R. Strattan; salary. $1,200;
18 age, seventy-four years; period of service.seven months; rating. 85 per cent;
'* Union civil war veteran; resigned.

William A. Hutching; salary. $1,200:
>r age. seventy-seven years: period of
ie service, nineteen years; rating, 84.6 per
% cent: Union civil war veteran; re-
' J signed." "Joseph Randall: salary. $1,200; age.
^ seventy-seven years; period of service.
»' forty-seven years; rating:, 94.6 par

cent; Union civil war veteran; resigned.
r "John J. B. Lerch; salary, $900; age,
». eighty-one years: period of service,
n fifty-one years; rating, 59.2 per cent,
y Union civil war veteran: resigned.

"G. T. Galliher; salary, $1,000; age.
d sixty-eight years; period of service

thirty-two 3'ears; rating, 85 per cent;
Confederate civil war veteran: reduced to

8 ssoo.
£ "O. T. Putnam: salary, *1.000; a«e.
^ seventy-one 3'ears: period of service,

eleven years; rating. 75 per cent; Union
civil war veteran; reduced to $>¥>
"Augustus Rldgely; salary, $1,100; age.

seventy-eight years: period of servioe.
y fifty-one years; rating. 00.1 per cent;
,e Union civil war veteran: resigned.

"William W. Mills: salary. $1,200; age.
11 seventy-seven years: period of service.
e forty-two years; rating, 88 per cent;

Union civil war veteran; dropped.
n "George Dean: salary, $1,200; age. sixtynineyears: period of service, forty-one

years; rating. 88 per cent; Union civil war
* veteran: dropped.

Other Employes Affected.
1 "These separations and demotion!
» were oiuy a. sma.x< van «j« «...»= .^ouivo v..

x the reorganization intended to put th<e
1 administration of the Washington post

office on a business basis. Less than
s 20 per cent of the employes affected by

the reorganization were veterans of
a wars, which is a small percentage when
1 it is considered that a large number
e of the older employes in the office are
war veterans.

0 "In order that you may be fully ineformed as to what has been undertaken
in the Washington post office, I beg to

s report to you the results to date of
this reorganization which was under.taken to enable the post office to
render greater efficiency to the public,
to keep the expenditures of the o£ce
within the allotment of money availablefor this city, and to comply with
the spirit and intent of the law.
"Growing out from this reorganizationthere have been to date eighteen

resignations and thirty demotions,
while three employes have been drop

3 w*iio trah (hrott flv.
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tceptions. those who have either re?signed or been dropped from the rolls
r were no longer necessary to the aervEIce. and the department has been ad.vised that no appointments will have
t to be made to fill the vacancies thus

I caused.

Efficiency the 8ole Test.
. "Separations from the service as a re^suit of this reorganisation had nothing
i to do with the nationality, religion, or

polities of any employe concerned, but
were based only on consideration of the
employes' efficiency or his nice^ty to


